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ANNOUNCEMENT. 

SHERIFF, 
We are authorized to announce that 

Crawford, of G . will be a candidate 
Sheriff, subject to Democratic rules. 

Geo, B 

for 

REGISTER. 

We are anthorized to announce that W, J. Car 
lin. of Rebersburg, will bes candidate for Regis 
ter, subject to Democratic rules 

TREASURER 
We are authorized to announce that John F 

Potter, of Boggs twp., will be a candidate for 
Treasurer, sublect to Democratic rules, 

A NEW LICENSE BILL. 

A new license bill will be introduced 
in the state senate. 
The bill in question providing for 

the creation of “The License Court of 

Pennsylvania.” The court is to con- 
sist of ten judges in every way equal 
to the present common pleas judges of 
the state. They are to be appointed 
by the governor, half of them being 

Democrats and half Republicans, 
Their term is to be ten years and their 
salary $5,000 per annum. Their terms 

will be made to expire so that a new 
one will be appointed every two years. 
The state is divided into twenty-four 

license districts. Licenses are 
granted in eight of the districts on the 
first Monday of October, in another 

eight on the first Monday of April, to 
go into effect three months later in 

each case. 
The judges are required to meet at 

Harrisburg in October, when one of 
their number is to be chosen president. 
A judge is there designated to 
each of the districts to be looked after 
first. Each judge so assigned proceeds 
to the district and devotes the first 

two months to visiting all the places 
seeking to be licensed, informing him- 

self fully upon everything connected 
with the place and the applicant. In 
the next month he sits to consider the 

application. When engaged in this 

duty he calls a judge from another dis- 
trict to sit with him. The latter must 

be of the opposite political party, and 
both must assent before a license can 
be granted. No judge acts for the dis 
trict from which he was appointed, 

nor does he act a second year on the 

same district. A Democrat is fol- 

low a Republican on the districts. 
It is the special aim of the bill to put 

the granting of license in the hands of 

judges who are not only independent 

and disinterested, but who are able to 
obtain accurate, personal knowledge 

before finally passing upon an applica- 
tion. This is now wholly impossible. 
In many of the districts, 
Lackawanna, Luzerne, Schuylkill and 
others there are over a thousand ap- 
plications for license, making it phys 

jeally impossible for the president 
judge who has to grant the licenses to 
inform himself. in any satisfactory 

manner. 
The expense of the new system is 

provided for by requiring each appli- 
cant to pay $5.00 in addition to the 
present fee, the additional sum going 

into the state treasury. This will pay 
the salaries and traveling expenses of 
the license court judges and leave a 
nice margin besides. 

There will be two extra judges aside 
from these who are igned to dis 
tricts. This provision it is believed 
will be found a wise one. The distri- 
bution of the work is so made that the 
judges will have a vacation of two 
months in the year. It is claimed for 
the new bill that it will be satisfactory 
to all classes, including those seeking 

licenses. The appointments must be 
made by the governor within two 
months after the new bill goes into 

effect. 
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A LAWYER does not help his ease by 
abusing the witnesses for the other 
side. The most experienced praction- 
ers at the bar do not do it. If an at 
torney cannot succeed by analyzing 
the opposing testimony, and showing 
its weakness by logical arguments, his 
abuse of the witnesses tends to prejo- 
dice the jurors against him. * 

Aa CAN 

Terus differ, but people die. The 
New Yo rkiiecorder says: Nowadays 
we have no chills and fevers; it's ma- 
laria. There is no such thing as hasty 
consumption. They call it pneumo- 
nia. Often and often when a breakage 
comes in any of the tissues, an inter- 
raption in the healthful operations of 
any of organs vital, so that life is end- 
ed and eternity begun, we call it heart 
failure. 

Tue Leas LaTive Record does not 
even make good kindling. 

wee BOOZEr Bros, have n big assort- 
ment of horse collars from 75 cents up, 

(G0 to Lewins, Bellefonte, for 
your clothing. Their styles are per, 
fect in every respect. Suits neat in   

+ snp - 

BAKER BALLOT CHANGES. 

The Elections com. of the State House 

Representatives have decided to rec 

ommend the following changes in the 

Baker ballot law: 
First—To strike out the residences 

of candidates in the interest of a small- 

er ballot-sheet; second, to lessen the 

time for filing objections to nomina- 

tions, and thereby increase the time 

allowed for printing the ballots, issu- 

ing proclamations and distributing : 

the tickets, the feature which occasion- 

ed so much trouble last fall: third, 

decrease the number of official ballots 

printed to one set of seventy-five for 

every fifty votes on each assessor's list, 

to be delivered the day before that on 

which the election is to be held; fourth, 

to decrease the number of specimen 

{oO 

ballots to one for each registered voter; 

fifth, to reduce the percentage of votes 

cast by any party from 3 to which 
change will let the Prohibitionists in 

with regular party nominations, sixth, 

to do away with the group arrange- 

ment and make a cross mark in a large 

circle, to be set opposite each party 
name, indicate and a vote for each and 

every candidate in the column under 

such party named. 

This amendment will make the vot- 

ing of a straight ticket the 

under the Ohio law. 
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HIGH-PRICED HORSE FLESH, 

stallion Sold at Pablie Sale For 

S410 

A Fine 

Horse flesh, though presumed to be 

very plenty and almost a drug on the | 
market, has been bringing very good 

prices when the beast offered is of good 

form and fine stock. 

At the public sale of Mr. D. C. Kel 

ler, last Friday, he offerad fine 

young stallion, King Joe, to the high- 

est bidder, and he was knocked down 

to Mr. Connor, of Rednor, at the 

sum of $410, The five 

years old, light bay in color, and a fine 

roadster, and is a Virginia bred horse, 

He was sired by the famous Red Rob- 

his 
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horse is about 

in. 
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Divided the Charge 

The Penns Valley charge the 
Methodist Episcopal church has been 
divided and hereafter two ministers 

will look after the spiritual wellfare of | 

of one as always | 

of 

the member instead 
heretofore. The 

had six appointments, included 
which is the congregation at Centre 

Hall, Spring Mills, Sprueetown, Mil 

charge previously 

ih 

heim, Aaronsburg, and 

Rev. H. N. Minnigh, the present pas- 

tor has been appointed to the charge 

of Spring Mills, while Mill 

heim is to be supplied. The work of 
six churches has been too laborious for 

di- 

Years 

west 

one minister to attend to and the 

vision has been urged for som 
scm So py 

Plenty of Old Wheat, 

It that there 

amounts of old wheat held in all parts 

is stated are large 

of Eastern Pennsylvania, especially in 

Berks, Cumber- 

land and Dauphin counties, expecting 

Lancaster, Lebanon, 

high prices wh ich have not so far been 

realized and the chances are will not 

the next harvest, 

Much of this wheat is in prime condi- 

all respects as was 

be received before 

tion, ax good in 

raised and harvested in any of the old 

Middle States, [If this product had 

been pushed on the market a few days 
after it had been threshed OW ners 

would have profited more with the 

money in hand than they did from the 

grain in granaries, 

Retail Implement Dealers Meet, 

ite 

The Pennsylvania Retail Implement 
Dealers association held its annual 

meeting on Tuesday night at Harris- 

burg and elected these officers: Presi- 

dent, William Shortlidge, Bellefonte; 

vice president E. H. Keen, Nesco- 
peck; secretary and treasurer, F. F. 

Weintz, Wilkesbarre; members execu- 

tive committee, F. T. Blair, Shipens 
burg, and D. H. Gochnauer, East Pet. 

ershurg. 
——— og ———— 
Enjoying a Vacation 

The schools have closed this week 

for a vacation of one week. The win. 
ter term has closed and the vacation is 
unusual for this time of the year and is 
the first-had. The spring term begins 
Mouday and will continue for about 

two months, 
mm—————————— 
sure to Remove Warts, 

[tis now claimed that the gum on 
the obverse side of the Columbian 
stamps is medicated and warranted to 
cure catarrh, brace up a torpid liver, 
destroy the appetite for alcohol, mor- 
phine and tobacco, relieve that tired 

feeling and kill warts, 
A ASA OANA A 

Nothing Succeeds Like Snoeess, 

It oan be said without fear of contradiction 

that no medicine has had greater success in our 
ing Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness and Consumption 
than Pan-Tina, This celebrated remedy stops 
coughing, soothes the throat and lungs, and in: 

duces a good night's rest. Hundreds can testify 
to the remarkable and life-saving virtues of this 

great remedy. Pan Tina costs only 25 and B00 
cents, Trial bottles free nt J, D. Muarray's Dig 
Store, 

Home For Sale. 

Dr. Orndorf offers for sale his Pine 
Grove Mills home on small monthly 
payments to suit purchaser at au as 
tonishingly low price, address, 

; "Squire ARCHEY, 

Kreamerville, | 

| your « 

  Pine Grove Mills, Pa, | 

“New' PostofMice Rules, 

A funny postmaster recently sent to | 
the Postoffice Department a new set of | 

| ors of all kinds, cane seated chairs, ¢lothes press 
postoffice rules, They were: 

A pair of onions will go 

scents, 

ink bottles must 

sent by mail, 

for two 

corked be 

Persons are compelled to lick their 
own postage stamps and 

to send postal cards with money 
ders inclosed, as large sums are lost in 

that way. 

Nitro glycerine must 

at the risk of the sender. 

be 

oe cy 

© Yes! O Yes! 

height in the farming community. 

Horses are bringing poor prices, ow- 

ing to there being no demand for them. 

Cows bring fair prices, and pigs and 

potatoes, being a scarce commodity go 

at fancy figures, 

the ordinary auction “knock down.” 

Some folks will purchase an article 

they have no use for it. We 

in the of a 

years, about a 

in this way, course 

dozen secretaries, or 

writing desks, simply they 

went cheap, and these lined the four 

of his sitting and 

one or two would have amply answer- 

because 

sides room, 

ed all his needs. 
Wc My 

Snap Shots 

The ash piles should be removed 

from the streets: they are dangerous, 

and may cause parties to pay damages. 

The boro has no regularly appointed 

street commissioner just now; “won't 

serve’ is the reason given by several 

“3 ust be somedings wrong." 

Just received stove, pes and nut coal | 

at Kurtz's mill 

D. J. 

days from a bad cold, 

on pe poll 

If you flit, 

And the REPoRTER git 

fet us know, 

Whither you go. 

Give us the address, 

Of postoffice new, 

And your former one too, 

Wi —- 

Horse Collars, 

al 

Fine 

A complete line of horse collars 

Boozer Bros. from To ents up. 

« | stock and large assortment on hand 

Wf 
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of ying show 2 teed 

HE a w Iwering self mke 
3 ! fo mower, mpning mill, hay mie 
Liss pane wae ated pulleys, livalors, large 
and snail, 7 ha plow, ri planter, 2 Je 

horse wagons with adders, spring +agon, road 

cart wd work of log sled, & or © hon 

dred plank. 1% inches, a Jot of oak 

nti ow chains, forks, horse gears. 00 
%. single harness, check | 

sie es, comer capbosed. labile 

halrs, rocker, sink, cradle, wood 
carpet, benches, tubs, buckets 

Younis, sfove pip= Creamery 

onne, spp tor by the gallon, a Jol of sed jor 
ators, and many other arlicios, 
ale to comnmenoe al 10 y 
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EL LEITZELL, Auc'y 

£1 © 
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ow 
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bool siexd 

feet of 8 
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fies 

} Kettle, 

will ® 

BAMI 

SALE ad BLIC 
will offer ai 

at Old Fort. on 

THE UNDERSIGNED 
pabiic sale st bis residence 

MARCH 20, ba 

followiog srticles vis thie 

1 cow. will be fresh by time of sale, 6 hoad of 
horses. 1 good back mare heavy with foal 1 5 
your old horse, roan, Clydesdale and Eoglish 
draft, weight 1200 ibs, 1 4 year old horse, Clydes 
dale aod English draft 40g ibe. | bay mare 4 
year old, Clydesdale and English drafi 120 iis 
2 fine Syear old mares, Clydesdale. 10 head of 

fine sheep, ewes and | weather. | Champion 
binder, in good condition, | Champion mower in 
good condition 1 spring tooth harrow, 1 square 
spike tooth harrow, | good horse rake, | Centre 
Hail threshing machin, shaker, power and strap, 

all in good condition, 1 Utica wheel riding colts 
vator, | shovel plow, 1200 scraper, 1 Centre 
Hall corn plamter new, | road wagon, 8 in. lire, | 
sot wagon adders 1 2-horse wagon. 1 piantation 
wagon with iadders, 2 top buggies, 1 road cart 
1 tons good timothy hay, 1 Centre Hall bob sled, 
new, 1 good sausage chopper, 2 Prince plows 1 
sioel beam plow (2 sets tug harness, 1 set double 
barnes, and other farm gears, forks, single and 
double trees, scoop shovel, ete 

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, p 
when terms will be made known by 

4. H.UDENEKE 

m. sharp, 

uK 

UBLIC SALE ~WILL BE SOLD AT THE 
residence of the undersigned about 2 

mien east of Centre Hall, on 
TUESDAY, MARCH 258, 

the following articles. 
4 work horses, 1 span mules, | mare with 

Kmilk cows some of which will be fresh 
time of sale 1 ball, 5 head of young cattle, 
head of sheep, 2 breed sows with pig, 1 Chesios- 
white seed hog, 12 head of shoats, | 4 horse wag 
on, 2 2-horse wagons, 1 horse spring wagon, 1 
open buggy, 1 hand wagon, 1 bob sled, 1 loug oH 
i lowe sled, I seigh, 1 Usborne binder, good a 

— —— 

al, 
by 

b new, 1 Johnston self rake, 1 Champion mower 
hay rake, Keeler grain drill, 1 Albright cultivas 
tor. 1Canon corn sheller, 1 hand corn sheller, 1 
threshing machine, power, shaker sod strap, 1 
fanning mill, 1 land roller, 3 Keystone plows, 1 
Universal plow, 2 Perry spring harrows, 3 drag 
harrows, 2 I<horse caitivators, © shovel plows, 2 
Centre Hall corn k Planjets, 1 corn Laie os 1 dab 
le harpoon hay fork with rope al ey, 1 long 
handle hay fork, double trees ed ingle troes 
sctremds, two Shore evenors, 2 sets tng hamess, 3 
set front gears, 1 set double harness, collars and 
bridles, 2 seteheck lines, plow lines, T team sad- 
dle, wad reine, housings, 4 set flynets, 2 log 
chains, | cable chain, 4 set butl chains, cow 
olraing, 1 wheel barrow, 1 grubbing hoe, 8 digging 
iron, 1 grind stone, 1 dinner beil, rakes and forks, 
1 straw knife 2 grain cradles, 1 brash scythegl 
barrel with cider vinegar, 3 stone hammers, 2 
cross onl saws, 2 foe tongs, 1 mest stand, 1 sah 
tub, 1 iron kettle, 1 dining table, 1 
chatrs, 1 rocking chair, | cook pb, § 
1 worst grinder, a lot of other articles to fname: 

ale in com mence at 9 o'clock 
WM. GOHEEN, Auc't, 

CA HABE. STA IN 

WM. SHOLL, 

| WM. GOHHEN. Auc't, 
when | ya 

envelopes; | 

the postmaster cannot be compelled to | 
{ do this, 

Persons are earnestly requested not | 

{ Foremost Democratic Morning 

or- | : 

Cleveland and Stevenson on ther way 

forwarded | 

| of the world, 

Other articles go at | 

{ lature, the election of ajsuccessor 10 (Quay, » 

| publican legislature confrontedfby a Democratic 

at a sale because it goes cheap, even if | 

knew of | 

a certain individual who had gathered 

few 

  
1 

Meyer was roomed the past few 

  

UBLIC  SALE.-~THE UNDERSIGNED 
will offer at public sale , at Boslsburg, on 

Thursday, March 25, 8 Inigo stock of furniture 
and wall paper, gilt and other kinds, Mattress. | 
ox, bedsteads, chairs, lounges, side-boards, rock- | 

of, ironing boards, clothes racks, bedsp rings, | 
| parlor and other tables, and many other articles, 

Bale to commence at 1 o'clock 

F.W, WERER. 

THE PATRIOT 
Porn 

News- 

paper in Pennsylvania, 

wo  Jomrsewmn 

to the White House, 

is’ Cp 

La Dally, every w eek day morning iuthe year 

A year 
Weekly, Tuesdaytevening of every week in the 

i, 2 . . i vear, $1 a year 
I'he public sale season is now at its | y IT LEADS INTHE NEWS ~The only paper in 

| Central Pennsylvania having its exclusive wires 

connected with the news centres 

With its rapid facilities it reaches 

three hundred and sixty-five towns wih all the 

and operators 

| pews from three to seven hours ahead of all oth 

| OIF 
Harrisburg will be 

point the coming year. 

wn pnususily important 

The session of the legis 

Lats 

administration, all tend to draw the public eye lo 

the capital. The Patriot will give most complete 

reports of all these juleresting proecedines 3 

The past year has been the most successful in 

the history of the Patriot, It wants the new year 

to br still 

IT LEADS IN CIRCULATION 

ing medium in Pennsylvania outside of Pittsburg | 

Best [advertise 

and Philadelphia 

THE ONLY DEMOCRATIC DAILY PUBLISHED 

AT THE STATE CAPITOL, 

LOW RATES TOBUBSCRIBERS 

in homes and business places where it does ho 
teach 

To place i 

i 

go and ald in spreading good] democratic 

ing.’ 

subscriber for four uo 

THE WEEKLY 

sent on trial by malls 

of 20 cont 

mall bo sy new 

iptot #1 
he Patriot w we went by 

nibs on re 

The weekly edition 

¢ four months on 

on trisl on Address 

THE PATRIOT COMPANY 

Harrisburg 

THE SUN 
8 

During 1888 THE SUN will be of | 

| surpassing excellence and will print |) 

more news and more pure literature 

than ever before in its history. 

The Sunday Sun 

is the j Newspaper in | reatest ‘Sunday 

the world 

Price we By mail, $2 a year 

Dai 

Dai 

Address, 

a copy 

ly, by mail, $6 a year 
i and Sunday, by mail, $5 a year 

THE KUN, 
New 

TT OLUTION OF PARTNEREHIY.- NO 
tive i& hereby given thal the parton rsliip 

heretofore ox isiing Huyett and D 

J. Meyer, of Conta M. Hoyens 
of Cente Hall ¥ i of M 

# 

i 

York. 

ted wern § 

ye fii 

heim, Pa f Huyetl, Meyer 

& Cn. In the Same iw bu is ihis dey «db 

solved by wntual consent Huystll i= a 

thoripsl Wo ie of the misnee of stock 

Iamnber on hand fete due UW 

stil by 10 
HUYETY 
MEYER 

i K.HEYETT, 
Centre Hall, Pa 

fad + 

$2 Mithion Friends 

A friend inlneed is a friend indo, | 

and not less than one million people 

have found just such’ a} friendfin Dr 

King's New Discoveryfior Consump- 

tion. Coughs, and Colds. If you have 

never used this Great Cough Medicine 

one trial will convineefyou that it has | 

wonderful curativepowers in all dis 

eases of Throat,” Chest] and 

Each bottle is to 

that is claimed or money willgbe 

funded. Trial (bottles free al 4. D. 

Murray's Drug Store. boot thes | 

Hoe, and £1.00, 

Lungs, | 

all 

re- | 

guaranteed do 

Large 

STILL. IN THE RING. 

Around the evergreens you'll find our address, 
We are walting for yours. Send it on a postal 
card. We wantto show yon our list of Ever. 
§ipens, Forest Trees, Flowering Shrubs and 
lants, adapted © all pu . for H 

» , Wind Breaks, Timber Culture, 
Clabes, Parks, Cemeteries, asd ornsmentin 
lawns, windows and conservatories Our stoo 
is the largest and most complete, Bast quality 
and Jowest hrioes 

EVERGREEN NURSERIES, 
Evergreen, Wis 

+» VICK'S 
FLORAL GUIDE 

) vast bewoed, 
ede, Yates of. oe 

sev, Mifoudsy hls, Came 
was, Clematizv, Dutihman's 
Pipe, Pansive, Corn and Pos 

the Flowers 

|FarmERs Take NoTicE! : 

| will contribute the fing serial (0 appear io 8 mag- 

i mont 

{ ivie's Lik 

i tal Portus, and others 

TERMS: 270500 i . ac. A NUMBER 

  

We are now ready to offer to the agricultural classes all 
kinds of Farming Implements. The Improved Centre 
Hall Fertilizing Corn Planter, double and single furrow 
opener, Land Rollers, Easy Hand Cutting Boxes, Crown, 
Iron Beam, Keystone, Itaperial, and Princess Plows, Spring 
Tooth Lever Harrows, with the latest improvements, Tiger 
Hay Rakes, missouri Grain Jad], plain and with phos 
phate attachments, Bullock Hay Tedder, Hench & Drom- 
gold’s Spring Tooth Harrows and Cultivators, Centre Hall 
Wagons, Hay Loaders, Corn Shellers, Bt. Joseph Chain 
Pumps, Iron Water Troughs, Pure manilla Binder Twine, 
ele., ot lowest prices, Bpecial attention given to foundry 
and machine work. All kinds of repairs constantly on 
hand. All orders by mail will receive prompt attention. 

At Lovwvvrest Prices. 

We also wish to state that we will thoroughly canvass the 
valleys of Nittany, Penns, and Brush in the interests of 
our implements and manufacturers’ trade ddring theamonth 
of April, and orders will be filled at low prices. 

Special Notice. 
The old style Corn Planter formerly built at Centre Halli, 
will be taken in exchange for the new Improved Planter 
at small outlay od part of purchaser. Scrap iron at rea- 
sonable prices will be taken in exchahge for implements, 

Inspect Our Stocls. 
Farmers and others are cordially invited to eall at our sales 
room and inspect the stock of implements we constantly 
have on baad and see for themselves the points of super- 
iority our implements possess over others. 

We are also agents for UC. Aultinan & Co 
and threshers, 

Blea 

HUYETT, MEYER & BOOZER. 

engines 

  

» 

SCRIBNER’S 
MAGAZINE 

FOR 1898. 

PARTIAL PROSPECTUS. 

TREATMENT 

INHALATION ! 
1526 Arch St., Philad’a Pa. 

Francis Hodgson Burnett 
For Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis 

Dyspepsia, Catarrh, Hay Fever, 
Headache, Debility, Rheu- 

matism, Neuralgia, 

AND ALL CHRONIC AND NERVOUS 
DISORDERS. 

titled 

KNEW THE BEST OF ALLS 

H. C. Brunner 
will furcish a serses of six sketches entitled 

Jersey Street and Jersey Lane” TUusirated 

tobert Grant 

he further experiences of Fred and 
quel to the Reflections of a 

Hustrated 

Harold Frederic 
will contribute a political novel 
entitied “The Copperhead, 

By the Author of “Jerry.” 
Miss 5. B. Elliott, the author perry.” will 

write a realistic story of life among the Tennessee 
itaineers, “The Durke’ Sperret,” 

Personal 

azine from her pen or MANY yORrs, 
“THE ONE] 

of great power 

It bas been in use for more than 

thot 

twenly yours 

sands of patients have been treated, and over 
ope thousand physicians bave used it and recom- 

mend it—a very significant fect. 

of 

teminiscenoces, ——— 

{ is agreeable. There is NO DAUSEOUS taste, DOT 

aftertaste, por sickening snell 

Some unpublished Lettom of Carlyle 10 Edward 
Irving and others, dealing wih a part of Car 

far different from thet brought out in 
the recent ltersture of Carlyle reminiscences 
Recollections of Linton and Samer ¥ the 
inte Marquis De Chambrun. Both artic ios are 

full of sew matter. An Artist ju Japan, By Hob 
ert Blum, who has fod returned from a residence 
of pearly two years jo thet country. Aba: danty 
lustrated by the author. Historic Mone 

bh have ben a feature of the magazine 
{ne 1595, will be continued by some particalarly 
striking pspers, amodg hom poveral 

great war correspondents, Wim. 1. Ruel 

“Compound Oxygen-—Its Mod of Action 

and Results,” Is the title 

published by I 

of & book of 200 pages 

mm. Berkey & Palen, which gives 

to all inguirers full informetion as *o this remark - 

able curative agent, and & record of surprising 
cures ina wide range of chronic cases—many of 

them after being atmo oned to die by other phy 

siclans. Will to any address on 

appli 

DRS. STARKEY & PALEN, 
1526 Arch St, Philadelphia, Pa. y 

be mailed free 

Men's Oseuipations catio 

A socks of articles on the lite work 
many callings the chief ways (vx 

feos in which seen arn their 

Phe World's Fair in Chicago. 

i n the 
exhibition upon 

Or ican i 

re willbe 

A wether will be pliblishie ale 

ing the Impresdous made by the 
difervut atmervers of pote, bath At 

foreip aid many of thea ole rye 

artists who will flostrsie Lely own articles 

Artichs 

Farther contributions 1 the Poor Great (NEW 232 1 
Cithes. Mrs, Borneft's tlusimmiod papier on Lhe ! . YORR] 

London plan for Home Akl To luvalid Children F OR I 8 3 
ple. Of speorial Interest aise will § Profesor . . 

. . ane or | Has a larger daily circulation than any 
Hollpriu's authoritive anconnt of the Peary Be ; 3 

Hef Expedition (illnstmted), a very interesting other Republican Newspaper in 
America, 

DAILY. SUNDAY. WEEKLY. 
Woman's Arnow going on in Paris, and anticles 
upon artistic subjects moncsunty of travels, els 

The Aggressive Republican Journal of 
the Metropolis, 

The IHustrations 

A Newspaper for the Masses. 

yesrgin . “ : . 
: 120 Sutter St, San Francisco, Cal. 

fn 
PVicase mention thi paper 

The Press 

1Repém 
eis) 

' Miscellaneon 

in 

of the year will represent the work nol only of 
the well known iHastrators, bot many drawings 
will also appear by artists who sre begl known as 
painters 

Founded December 1st, 1887, 
SPECIAL OFFER The utmbers 

' for 1802 and 

a subscription for 1993, 
The same, with bark numbers, 

Clon, a 

Circulation over 125 

ies Daily 

$4 50 

in 
$6 00 

O00 cop’ 
bonnd 

NOW 18 THE TIME T0 SUBSCRIBE, 
Thu Mo { Rewr bale Ne WIRIMIMCT Sue 

CHARLES SCRIBN EIS SONS, York. 
743 Broadway, New York. 

corks tn New 

The Press is a National Newspaper. 
Cheap news, vulgar sensations and 

trash find no place in the columns of 
the Press, 

The Press has the brightest editorial 

page inNew York. [It sparkles with 
points, 

The Press Sunday Edition is asplen- 
did paper, covering every current top- 
ie of interest. 
The Press Weekly Edition contains 

all the good things of the Daily and 
Sunday editions. 

AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM 

The Press has no superior in New York 

THE PRESS 
within the reach of all. The best and 

cheapest newspaper in America, 
Daily and Sunday, one year, $5.00 

“ A mon 20 

WORK FOR U 
a few days, and you will be startled at the unex. 
pected success that will reward your efforts. We 
positively have the best busizes 10 offer an agent 
that ean be found on the face of this earth. 
$45.00 profit on 875.00 worth of business is 
being easily and honorably meade by and paid to 
hundreds of fon, women, boys, and girls In our 
employ. You can make money faster at work for 
us than vou have any Mea of. The business is so 
eaxy to learn, apd instractions so simple and plain, 
that all succeed from the start. Those who take 
boid of the business reap the advantage that 
arises from the sound reputation of one of the 
oldest, most sacoessful, and largest publishing 
houses in America. Secure for Joutseit the profits 
that the business »o readily and \somely vice. 
All beginners succeed grandly, and more than 
realize their greatest expectations. Those who 

it find exactly 5s we tell them. There is plenty 
room for a few more workers, and we urge 

them to begin at once, If you are already em. 
«d, but have a few spare moments, wish 

use shana 15 adv le; then Wilts Us af anes 
for * grand opporiun receive 

bull particufaey vy return wail, a, 
E & CO, Box No. 400, Augusta, Me. 
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88 Park Row, No York. 
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